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Superintendent's Message
It’s hard to believe that we are approaching the middle of May! Re-enrollment and new enrollment continue to take place and I am confident that we
will open the new school year in August with a larger Corps.
Tomorrow evening I will be joining all the juniors, seniors, parents, and staff members at this year’s Ring Hop. Hope to see many of you there!

In the past week some cadets sat for one or more of the following Advanced Placement Exams: Chemistry, Psychology, United States Government and
Politics, Chinese Language and Culture, United States History, and Computer Science Principles. We will be administering Calculus, World History, and
Comparative Government next week. Good luck to everyone!

The college application process is finally coming to an end. The following is the list of colleges that offered a seat to one or more of our seniors.
Congratulations seniors and congratulations NYMA!

Name of College

# of
Accepted
Students

Name of College

# of
Accepted
Students

Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

1

Post University

1

Baruch College – the City University of New York
(CUNY)

1

Quinnipiac University

1

Binghamton University – State University of New
York (SUNY)

2

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

1

College of Mount Saint Vincent
Eastern Connecticut State University
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Fairleigh Dickinson University

1
1
1
1

Rochester Institute of Technology
Rowan University
Rutgers University - New Brunswick
St. John's University

1
1
2
2

Florida Institute of Technology

1

Stony Brook University – State University of New
York (SUNY)

1

Hofstra University

1

State University of New York at Fredonia

1

Hunter College – the City University of New York
(CUNY)

1

State University of New York Maritime College

1

Iona College

1

State University of New York at New Paltz

1

LIU Post (C.W. Post Campus of Long Island
University)

1

State University of New York at Buffalo

2

Manhattan College
Marist College

1
1

University of Colorado Boulder
University of Denver

1
1

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences

1

University of Iowa

1

Miami University
Michigan State University
Mount Saint Mary College
New Mexico Military Institute
Norwich University
New York Institute of Technology
New York University
Ohio State University
Pace University
Palm Beach State College

1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
1

University of Maryland, College Park
University of Oregon
University of Scranton
University of Tulsa
University of Vermont
Virginia Tech
Western New England University
Widener University
Wilkes University

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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I am pleased to announce that after working at NYMA for nearly two months as the Dean of Discipline, I have decided
to appoint Mr. Joseph Naseef (pictured left) as the next Commandant of the New York Military Academy, effective
immediately.
The following is an announcement from the Business Office:
Cadet Store purchases made after May 15th must be paid by cash. We will email final bills for incidental charges on
May 16th which will include any unpaid charges for the school year. Payment is due by May 31st and payment
instructions will be included with the bill.
Finally, I’d like to wish everyone a very Happy Mother’s Day!

Dean’s News
We have just concluded the first week of AP exams and having proctored many of them, I would say we are off to a good start. This week of testing
included Chemistry, Psychology, United States Government and Politics, Chinese Language and Culture, United States History, and Computer Science
Principles. The rest of the Corps has been particularly considerate and have kept the area of the Academic Building where we are conducting the tests
extremely quiet. Thank you to Ms. Magno who has also proctored her fair share of the exams. Next week’s scheduled tests are Calculus, Macroeconomics,
Microeconomics, and World History.
Students have two more weeks of class instruction leading into Memorial Day weekend. When they return, there will be three days of review followed
by four final exam days. For those students who will be taking the Global History Regents, please note that it is the only Regents exam that is offered
while NYMA is still in session and also conducting exams (June 5th). We understand that there is no way to reschedule the Regents date, so we are
accommodating those students affected by this conflict. Students taking the exam must depart campus to travel to their home school after NYMA exams
on June 4th. They must then return to campus after they have taken the Global exam on June 5th. We have arranged for alternate testing slots for the
NYMA exams they will miss on that day.

Left: Ms. Tamulis and Dr. Webb have acknowledged their senior advisory group’s
birthdays all year long with celebratory pizza parties in the library. Pictured here is
Nigel Petti-Fernandez, Sara Elhouti, William Mayfield, and Adam Quinn eating pizza
at their “last supper.” I hope they all realize how lucky they are to have such amazing
advisors!
Ms. Hill tells me that this week her 7th grade ELA class is working hard to finish their
Cinderella projects. After reading the Grimm version, students met in the library and
with the help of Ms. Tamulis found other Cinderella stories from different cultures to
compare and contrast. So far students have chosen ones from Native American, Greek,
and Egyptian cultures.
Her 8th grade class has just finished
the courtroom scene of To Kill a
Mockingbird and is now enjoying watching the film version starring Gregory Peck. As Tom Robinson
took the stand and poured out his account of what happened, utter silence filled the room. This class,
who is particularly critical of film versions of every novel they
seem to read, were stunned at how accurate it was to the book.
"This guy is good," one cadet whispered to Ms. Hill who was
already reaching for her tissues to blot some tears away.
The 8th grade capstone class has completed their research
projects and is rehearsing for their presentations. I look forward
to sitting in on this class and learning from all of the student’s
hard work. Last year the student presentations were the highlight of my day.
Pictured to the left is Mrs. Nancy Edwards. She is an educational consultant and
visited our campus this week. She shared some statistics about students that
graduate from boarding schools which should reinforce your decision about
sending your child to NYMA. Studies have found that students that have
graduated from a boarding school are more successful in college and have higher
college graduation rates. If you have looked at the college dropout rates recently,

Above: Morgan Yarnis
and Veronica Walker
helped with Ms. Hill’s
quotes from famous
novels mural.
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this is great news. She also said that studies have found that boarding school graduates tend to achieve higher positions of leadership within companies.
Again, good news especially for NYMA Cadets that have leadership intertwined into their everyday lives.
She also had a few words of advice to our departing seniors: Make personal connections with new faculty when
you get to college. In the sea of new students that faculty will encounter, when you seek them out and connect with
them it causes them to remember you in a favorable light; they will have the impression that you are trying. We
thank her for taking time out of her schedule to visit with us.
As part of the rebuild and in preparation for our increasing numbers next year, NYMA continues to add people
to our staff. I am so pleased to welcome Staff Sergeant Ingram as one of NYMA’s latest additions to the team.
She has been lending some assistance to our cadets in the areas of military baring and leadership instruction.
She is pictured to the right making corrections to the lunch formation. Welcome aboard!
Mr. Erickson is always looking for opportunities to
showcase our cadets in the community. These
outings can be very motivating for our students as
well as create a lot of interest about NYMA. On
Monday, three of our students will be headed to the
Marriott Marquis to provide a color guard for an
opening ceremony to an event put on by one of our
alumni. Veronica Walker will be singing God Bless America. She is seen on the left practicing
on the quad by singing into the megaphone. If you haven’t heard her sing yet, be sure to come
to this year’s graduation exercises for a real treat.

This Saturday evening is the annual Ring Hop which will take place in the Hudson Room at
the West Point Club. The event will begin at 6:00 p.m. and we are looking forward to seeing
those of you who have made arrangements to attend. Stay tuned for the pictures; we will be
transporting NYMA’s ginormous ring to the event!

From the Admissions Office
Upcoming Open House Schedule:

Saturday, June 2nd

Open Houses begin precisely at 10:00 am and end at approximately 1:00 pm. Families
will join in an informal meet and greet with the Academy’s staff, enjoy a presentation by
the Superintendent, and be shown around campus by the cadets. We are excited to show
you our unique school and how we are growing the next generation of leaders.
Interviews of prospective cadets will be conducted throughout the day.
Campus Visits: Our department prefers personal campus visits during the week for
prospective families as it gives us much more time to sit and really get to know
prospective cadets. These are available most school days…just get in touch! Please
contact admissions to RSVP at admissions@nyma.org or (845) 534-3710

From the Athletic Department
This has been a very exciting week! Juniors and seniors have Ring Hop this Saturday and many of
the cadets are finishing AP exams over the next couple of weeks. The Corps is also getting ready
for the end of the year and finals, but not before things heat up in the athletic world. The Hudson
Valley Athletic League Playoffs are scheduled to kick off on Monday.
The NYMA Boys Tennis Team beat Poughkeepsie Day School the other day in a close match 5-4.
That win clinched the #3 playoff seed which also means homecourt advantage for Coach Nate
Dimme and the boys on Monday against Faith Christian Academy.
The Knights Baseball Team has been awarded the #5 seed which means on Monday we will play
#4 Storm King at Mt. Airy Field in Cornwall. They still have a game today against Storm King as
the rivalry is alive and well between the two schools. At this point in the season every game counts
which is exciting as we fight to stay alive and make a playoff run!
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Ultimate Frisbee is heading to Poughkeepsie Day School today as they lost a tough game to
Marvelwood earlier this week. Coach Forrest Gordon and the team have been awarded the
#5 seed in the HVAL playoffs and will either have to travel to Darrow or Marvelwood on
Monday. These schools play each other today so the winner will be the #3 seed and host #6
Storm King. The loser will be the #4 seed and play host to NYMA.
Good luck to all of our student athletes. And to our upperclassmen, we hope you have a great
time at the Ring Hop!
GO KNIGHTS!!!

From the Commandant
What an amazing week for NYMA. Each week I talk about our steps forward, but this week we took a leap! First, I’d like to welcome the newest military
presence at the school, SSG Ingram. She has been diligently working with our cadets to prepare our color guard for the Ring Hop, Pass and Review for
Alumni Weekend, and Drill and Ceremony for the Memorial Day Parade. I am very proud of the Corps and the improvements they continue to make as
individuals and as a team.

Counselor’s Corner
Congrats to our juniors who finished their first SAT test last weekend! Now that you know what to expect, make sure you take some time over the
summer to review and practice so you are ready to take the exam again in August! (Yay!)
Speaking of testing, our AP students have been putting some serious pencil to paper this
week as they finish their first week of AP exams. Chemistry, Psychology, U.S. Government,
Mandarin, U.S. History, and Computer Science have all finished up. On the menu for next
week we have Calculus AB, Macroeconomics, Microeconomics, and World History. Phew!
Good luck Cadets. Please note that scores for these AP exams will be released in July.
As it is the end of Teacher Appreciation Week, I would like to thank all of the hard-working
teachers here at NYMA for everything that
they do for the cadets. Although the hours
they put into grading papers, the heart
that they infuse into their lessons, and the
love that they have for each student
cannot be seen, it is definitely felt and appreciated.
The cadets of NYMA have many adventures ahead of them. Even though they may not express their
gratitude outwardly or immediately, the life-lessons hidden within the academics and their positive
interactions will stick with them for a long time. Yes, teachers educate students, but it is not only in
academics; they help them learn how to discover answers on their own and be confident in what they
know. In turn, this will foster confidence in themselves. I thank the teachers of NYMA for their efforts
to develop life-long learners and for going above and beyond for the Corps of Cadets on a regular basis.
Although every week is not officially "Teacher Appreciation Week", I appreciate our teachers each and
every week. Thank you!

From the Activities Coordinator
We are officially in the middle of May and there are just two weekends left for planned cadet activities. Last
weekend’s Star Wars event in the CAC was very well attended. Several cadets volunteered to help with the
Hudson River Cleanup on the Cornwall Riverfront. Thank you for your service and generosity. Saturday night
Ms. Magno took an excited bunch over to the Orange County Speedway. The cars were so loud that many chose
to get earplugs. The races were back to back and it was a cool night for such an event. Although Sunday was
even cooler in temperature, we headed off to the Fort Montgomery Museum and walked over the Bear Mountain
Bridge. Cadet Welsh was delighted to have remembered his trail mix (as seen on the right) and like a good
friend, he shared with others.
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This Friday cadets can mosey on over to the basketball court where there will be a campfire with s’mores and an ice cream truck. Good luck to our Ring
Hopping juniors and seniors on Saturday night. On Sunday Dr. Webb will be hosting a selfie-scavenger hunt. It’s the first time we are doing this at NYMA
and hope those on campus will participate. Some of the selfies cadets will be asked to take are spring flowers in bloom, mid-air jumps on the Parade
Field, wacky outfit selfies, and more. Prizes will be awarded to the first successful team.

Art Spotlight

Above: Cadet Montes created this polymer clay
sandwich shaped like the state of Oregon for his
Body project.

Above: The astronaut’s helmet and galaxy by Cadets
McKenzie and Urso.
Below: Cadets Lhermite and Kruk are working on a
mural of Frida Kahlo. Beside them Cadets Graham
and Walker are working on a jellyfish.

Above: Cadet DelUniversita created this linoleum
block print of a bald eagle using three separate pieces
for his Extinction project.
Left: Cadets McKenzie and Urso are busy working on
a mural for their final project. They are creating an
astronaut’s helmet with a galaxy.
Bottom left: Cadets Zelenger and Sun created
Spongebob and Patrick linoleum block stamps for
their Childhood Printmaking project.
Bottom right: Cadet DelUniversita poses with Mr.
Mavrikis. He is creating Medieval weapons out of
cardboard and leather for the History Room.
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